All County Dance 2021

Where: North Fort Myers High school auditorium

When: One or Two nights (based on performing numbers), May 19 & 20

Who: approximately 10 schools/10 students each (intent form will be sent late mid February - deadline end of month

How we will implement COVID-19 protocol:

I. Rehearsal (2PM - 3PM - After HS Dismissal)
   A. Each school will have an individual assigned time to rehearse on stage after high school dismissal (2pm-3pm)
   B. Each school will have an assigned space in auditorium to have belongings
   C. Students and teachers will use hand sanitizer before and after stage use
   D. Between Rehearsal and show time schools can have students leave and return, or will be provided individual classrooms at North High in which to prepare for the show.
   E. Students/staff will wear face masks while not dancing on and off stage.
   F. Rehearsals will be in 15 - 20 minute increments - per school - then they will leave the auditorium either to leave and get dinner on their own, or if too long of a commute, schools will have their own classroom at North High where they can eat meals (brought) and prepare for show.

II. Show
   A. Students will watch the performance from their previously designated area in the audience OR from outside in the courtyard on a blowup screen - this can be used as “backstage”.
   B. During the show to keep groups distant, one group on stage, one stage left. Group on stage will exit stage right into the auditorium and back to seats. Each number change will signal the groups to change.
   C. Students and teachers will use hand sanitizer before and after stage use.
   D. Digital program will be either projected in auditorium, or provided for use on phones for audience and teachers of performing groups.
   E. If more participants then expected, the use of 2nd night.

III. Tech - Tech booth will follow all protocols as stated in the Art Performance COVID-19 protocol.

IV. Audience
   A. North High has a system to assign 2 tickets/seats to each performer (10 performers per school).
   B. Audience members will be required to wear masks at all times.

Cypress Lake Virtual Orchestra Concert - Parent Volunteers

Cypress High School Orchestra is planning on holding a live streamed, virtual concert on February 19th. They are requesting a few parent volunteers (3-5) to help the orchestra director manage this tech for this performance.

There will be no audience members and all participants will be masked.

All district performing arts COVID guidelines will be followed.